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Abstract：“A peaceful country blessed with natural beauty” is the established image which ordinary 
Japanese has on New Zealand.  On the other hand, it is not well recognized that New Zealand, which 
seemingly has no imminent security threat from any country, has fought many wars overseas since 
late 19th century and sacrificed disproportionately a large number of nationals against her small 
population.  In these wars, New Zealanders never failed to stand on the side of Britain or on the side 
with which they share same values and same world views.  This article tries to trace the sentiment 
of New Zealanders and the economic background which unite New Zealand inseparably with Britain.
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イラク（PKO）   1名








Regular Force Reserve Force Civilian Total
Navy 1,906 300 201 2,407
Army 4,316 1,736 486 6,538
Air Force 2,315 190 279 2,784
Defense 1,748 1,748






























































































死 者228名 ） に 達 し た。（“New Zealanders at War” 







































り，その後も増大を続けた。（“The Oxford History of 






は『大英帝国の酪農園（dairy farm of the Empire）』
の道を歩むこととなった。」と指摘している。（“The 






































































































































あった。（With gratitude for the past and confidence 
in the future, we range ourselves without fear beside 
Britain. Where she goes, we go; where she stands, 
we stand. We are small and young nation, but we 
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